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Zotero for Firefox
Zotero for Firefox lets you capture and organize all your research without ever leaving the browser.
Add a plugin for Word or LibreOffice

Install Zotero for Firefox

Zotero Standalone
Zotero Standalone runs as a separate application and plugs into your choice of browser.

Download Zotero for Windows

Next, add one of the following browser extensions:

Firefox Chrome Safari

Plugins for Word and LibreOffice are included
“Z” opens the Zotero pane
Create a new Collection or Group
Amazon.ca search results:

Select Items

Select which items you'd like to add to your library

- Zombies
- Pride and Prejudice and Zombies

Select All Deselect All

OK Cancel
Research articles:

- Asking Zombies about Zombies.
- Zombies and IR: A Critical Reading.
- 'Are We Worth Saving? You Tell Me': Neoliberalism, Zombies and the Failu...
- CHAPTER 11 ZOMBIES.
- Zombies in the classroom: a horrific attempt to engage students in critical...
- Zombies & Calculus: An Excerpt.
- What Zombies Can Teach Law Students: Popular Text Inclusion in Law and...
- POWERFUL QUALITIES, ZOMBIES AND INCONCEIVABILITY.
- The evolving world of pseudoenzymes: proteins, prejudice and zombies.
- Why zombies cannot write significant source code: The Knowledge Game...
List of Collection items

- Are We Worth Saving? ... Blake
- Asking Zombies about ...
- Pride and Prejudice and... Steers
- The evolving world of p... Eyers and M...
- Why zombies cannot w... Gobbo and ...
- Zombies
- Zombies in the classroom... McCarthy an...
Sync with

- Create free account: Zotero.org
- Access on other computers
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